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Abstract. Road maintenance chlorides have a negative environmental impact. Chemical solutions of melting snow
inevitably get into the soil and change its chemical composition. They also get into ponds. Five water basins in Vilnius
city, at 580 m from roads, were chosen for investigation. The highest chloride concentrations were established by roads
where winter road maintenance is performance at the highest level. The hydrophysical and chemical parameters of the
investigated lakes depend on anthropogenic processes. Diatoms were used as indicators for reconstruction of the paleoecological history of the lakes. They respond sensitively to changes in lake water salinity. The total number of 35
indifferentic-halophilic species from all the 78 diatom taxa were identified in the lake bottom sediments. Fluctuations of
their abundance could be caused by the impact of salts in different periods stimulating the productivity of indifferentichalophilic species.
Keywords: road maintenance salts, water basins, diatoms, sediments.

1. Introduction
The roads of the Republic of Lithuania are maintained in winter conditions almost 5 months per year
[1]. It is caused by geographical position and climate.
During winter road maintenance to avoid road slippery
fractional materials (mostly sand), chemical substances
(mostly salts) and their blends are used. Salts react with
ice and solutions which do not freeze are the result of
this chemical process. Chlorides used for road maintenance have a negative environmental impact. Chemical
solutions of melting snow inevitably get into the soil
and change its chemical composition. They also get into
water ponds.
Degradation of water quality as a result of human
activities is a major contemporary concern. Now freshwater ecosystems become increasingly threatened by
salinity because of rising saline groundwater and modification of water regime reducing the frequency of highflow (flushing) events, resulting in an accumulation of
salts. Salinization can lead to changes in a physical environment that will affect water ecosystem processes.
There is limited information on how increasing salinity

will affect various life stages of water biota [2].
In lakes salinity gradients may strongly influence
the abundance and taxonomic composition of aquatic
communities. Data on plankton community fluctuations
are often used to estimate salinity impact on lake ecosystems. Diatoms are potentially good indicators for reconstruction of the paleoecological history of any lake.
Diatom taxa have tolerance of a wide range of environmental parameters, such as light, moisture, current velocity, pH, salinity, oxygen and inorganic and organic
nutrients [3]. Studies on diatoms from water ecosystem
sediments are commonly used in assessing present and
past ecological conditions of a variety of types of water
basins.
In Lithuania palaeosalinity reconstruction of the
Baltic Sea and the Curonian Lagoon using diatoms were
performed by M. Kabailienë [46], G. Vaikutienë [7, 8]
and A. Bitinas et al [9].
The aim of this investigation is to study chloride
concentrations in roadside snow and a distance from
roads where the highest chloride amounts accumulate as
well as to investigate salinity impact on the physical and
biotic components of aquatic ecosystems.
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2. Materials and methods
Five water basins in Vilnius city, situated at 580 m
from roads, were chosen for investigation (Fig 1). Close
to lakes samples of roadside snow were taken on 12
February 2004 at a temperature of 1316 °C, the wind
speed of 68 m/s, atmospheric pressure of 1001,1 Pa. In
accordance with meteorological data, a permanent snow
level was formed on 3 February 2004. Day samples were
taken from a medium snow layer of approximately
19 cm.
For snow sampling a transverse cross-section was
composed: point 1  on the edge of a road; point 2  at
1 m distance from a road; point 3  at 2 m distance;
point 4  at 3 m distance; point 5  at 4 m distance. In
this way the distribution of chloride concentrations was
measured perpendicular to a road. At each measurement
point at 10 m distance from one another five longitudinal cross-sections parallel to roads were made. Chloride
concentrations in dissolved snow water were established
by the titrimetric method.
Hydrophysical and chemical parameter measurements were made in AprilAugust 2004 in Gineitiðkës,
Jeruzalë, Eþerëliai and Verkiai water basins. Water temperature, conductivity, pH, and Eh were measured there
with a MultiLine P4/SET using selective electrodes
SenTix ORO and TetraCon 325. The Winkler method
was used to assess dissolved oxygen concentrations in
water [10]. Transparency was estimated with a Secchi
disk.
Two short sediment cores (40 cm) for diatom analyses were taken by modified Kajak (3 cm in diameter)

gravity core from the deepest part of the Gineitiðkës lake
and the Verkiai pond. Diatom communities at 1 cm intervals of the core were analysed.
Preparations of diatom slides for microscopy were
made after Kelly et al, algae were identified using taxonomic literature by K. Krammer and H. Lange-Bertalot
[1114]. Quantitative data were obtained by counting the
minimum of 250 diatoms valve per slide. Species abundance and distribution were calculated as a percentage
of the total number of diatom valves. Diatom ecological
interpretations were based upon the work of H. Van Dam
et al [3].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Chloride concentration in dissolved snow water
The highest chloride concentrations of roadside
snow were found at a distance of 01 m from a road. It
reaches 3120 mg/l (close to the Verkiai pond), pH of
dissolved snow water is between 7,27,4. Moving farther from a road chloride concentration noticeably decreases. At 4 m distance it accounts for 510 % of the
highest chloride concentration (Table 1). Maximal chloride concentrations were founding by roads where winter road maintenance is performed at the highest level.
By Ribiðkës street, where winter road maintenance is
performed at a medium level, chloride concentrations in
dissolved snow water are much lower (max  1440 mg/
l, min  75 mg/l).
Table 1. Chloride concentration distribution
Street
Kalvarijo s str
(the Jeruzalë lake)
Þalieji eþerai str
(the Verkiai po nd)
Þalieji eþerai str
(the Eþerëliai
pond)
Rib iðkës str
(the Slënis po nd)
Gineitiðkës str (the
Gineitiðkës lake)

Chlo ride co ncentratio n distrib utio n (mg/l)
in acco rdance with distance
0m

1m

2m

3m

4m

2800

2900

1920

890

280

3120

2950

2100

1045

260

2510

2100

1840

780

125

1440

910

685

320

75

2700

2850

1800

650

220

In all the cases the layer of land determines that
part of dissolved snow water on roadsides gets into the
water basins.
3.2. Hydrophysical and chemical parameters

Fig 1. Scheme of sampling sites:
1  the Gineitiðkës lake (Gineitiðkës street), 2  the
Jeruzalë lake (Kalvarijos street), 3  the Verkiai pond
(Þalieji eþerai street), 4  the Eþerëliai pond (Þalieji eþerai
street); 5  the Slënis pond (Ribiðkës street).

At the beginning of the study period samples were
taken from ice-free areas on 3 April 2004. Water temperature varied between 3,2 and 6,2 °C. During the
spring and at the beginning of the summer the temperature was relatively low reaching 15,2 °C in June. The
hydrophysical and chemical parameters of the investigated lakes water are given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Hydrophysical and chemical parameter measurements
in 2004
Lakes/
ponds

T he
Verkiai
pond
T he
J e ru zalë
lake
T he
Eþerëliai
pond
T he
Gineitiðkës
lake

Date

Water
temperature,
°C

pH

Eh ,
mV

Co nductivity,
µS/cm

O 2,
mg/l

04 03

6 ,2

8 ,2 0

55

427

1 5 ,0 4

05 12

8 ,3

7 ,8 6

50

411

1 4 ,0 0
1 2 ,3 0

05 28

1 4 ,0

7 ,8 0

51

410

06 10

1 5 ,2

8 ,2 0

69

399

1 1 ,2 0

04 03

5 ,3

7 ,8 7

43

450

1 6 ,0 0

05 12

8 ,6

7 ,9 0

45

385

1 3 ,3 0

05 28

1 3 ,1

7 ,9 1

47

380

1 2 ,8 0

06 10

1 6 ,7

7 ,9 7

55

370

1 1 ,2 0
1 3 ,0 2

04 03

3 ,2

7 ,6 0

39

461

05 12

8 ,0

7 ,8 5

50

440

1 2 ,8 0

05 28

1 3 ,6

7 ,9 0

52

422

1 2 ,8 0
1 2 ,6 0

06 10

1 5 ,5

7 ,9 2

51

430

05 03

1 8 ,5

9 ,2 0



155

7 ,6 8

06 06

1 7 ,9





151

8 ,8 8

06 18

1 8 ,0

8 ,9 0

107

152

9 ,1 2

08 09

1 8 ,9

9 ,4 9

130

155

6 ,8 8

  no data

In the investigated lakes the values of pH >7 were
recorded. They ranged from 7,6 to 9,49 with increasing
trend in summer. Redox potential values were negative
and showed little variation between the two seasons in
all the investigated lake. Conductivity values in the
Gineitiðkës lake were rather homogenous during the investigation period  153 µS/cm. In the other lakes conductivity was more than 3 times higher. The values decreased from spring to summer.
Concentrations of dissolved oxygen in the lakes and
ponds ranged from 11,2 to 15,04 mg/l indicating saturation. The highest values were recorded just after icebreak. A decrease in oxygen concentration in late spring
and summer can be attributed to increased temperature
during the period.
Secchi depth fluctuated from 0,25 to 3,3 m. These
values show that light does not always reach the lake
bottom.
3.3. Diatoms in lake bottom sediments
One-year investigation of zooplankton structure in
three lakes did not show the influence of salts on their
communities despite quite large amounts of chloride salts
in the snow taken close to the lakes during the winter
season in 20032004 (Table 1). Diatom communities
are sensitive to a wide range of water quality degradation. They can indicate the overall toxicity (cumulative
and synergistic) of contaminants. Long-term investigation of salt influence on the lake environment, according to diatom flora in the bottom sediments of the
Gineitiðkës lake and the Verkiai pond, was performed.
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Indiferentic
Indiferentic-halophilic
Halophilic

General

The Gineitiðkës lake

The Verkiai pond

Fig 2. Species number of different diatom ecological
groups

The total number of 78 diatom species was identified in the lake bottom sediments. 57 diatom taxa were
found in the Gineitiðkës lake, and 43  in the Verkiai
pond. The largest amount of species from benthic Navicula (10 species) and periphytic Cymbella (9),
Achnanthes (8), Fragilaria (7) diatom genus was found.
Diatoms from different habitats and life form indicate the depth of water basin ecosystems during their
different development periods. Plankton diatoms living
in open water, periphytic attached to plants and benthic
living in and on sediments are distinguished. In the investigated lake sediments the largest amount (57 species) is formed by periphytic, by benthic  22 species
and by planktonic  11 species. In the Gineitiðkës lake
and the Verkiai pond periphytic and benthic dominate,
accordingly, 29, 34 and 18, 12 diatom species.
Diatoms respond sensitively to changes in lake water
salinity. In freshwaters, brackish and marine waters different species appear. In the investigated water basin
sediments freshwater indifferentic diatoms (37 species)
and indifferentic-halophilic (35 species) dominate (Fig 2).
Diatoms in the Verkiai pond sediments. The sediments of the 40 cm core consist of a dark-grey to olivegrey sandy mud and some shell fragments.
A selected diatom diagram showing taxa with an
abundance of more than 5 % in any sample-analysing
diagram was constructed. The diatom taxa was combined
into different life forms.
The patterns of changes do not relate to diatom
diversity patterns. There was a clear succession in periphytic species during the whole investigation period.
Freshwater periphytic diatoms Fragilaria brevistriata, F.
construens, F. construens var. binodis, F. c. var.
triundulata, F. c. var. venter, Achnanthes minutissima,
Opephora martyi form a stable diatom community in
the whole sediment core. These species contribute up to
90 % of the total diatom flora. Dominance of periphytic
species shows a low ecosystem water level. From the
middle of the core and upwards the abundance of planktonic, typical of mesotrophic-euthrofic water species
Cyclotella distinguenda and Stepahanodiscus minutulus
increases. Almost in all the samples reophilic Rhoicosphenia curvata appear which indicate flowing conditions.
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According to adaptation to water salinity in the
Verkiai pond sediments, freshwater indifferentic species
(Fragilaria) dominated. There are large amounts of
indifferentic-halophilic periphytic and benthic Achnanthes, Amphora, Navicula, Rhopalodia genus species. It
is difficult to recognize salinization process impact on
algae structure in shallow flowing ecosystems. However,
fluctuations of halophilic diatom abundance along the
whole Verkiai pond sediment core are seen. This could
be caused by an increased access of salts in different
periods, stimulating the productivity of indifferentic-halophilic species.
Diatoms in the Gineitiðkës lake sediments. From
the central part of the Gineitiðkës lake a 26 cm sediment core was taken for diatom analyses.
The diatoms found in the core studied are mainly
like those in the Verkiai pond periphytic Fragilaria species, indicating a macrophytic shallow water basin.
Twenty seven idifferentic-halophilic, tolerant to salinity species, were identified in the bottom sediments.
They are abundant in all the sediment samples. However, from middle to lower deposits the largest amount
of this ecological group diatom was found. Achnanthes
and Stephanodiscus species prevail. Planktonic diatoms
found in the sediments seem to be favoured by increased
input of nutrients.
The Gineitiðkës lake is a hypertrophic water basin.
During the whole vegetation period cyanobacteria and
green algae dominate in its water and form water blooms.
During the investigation period in 2004 algae bloom was
apparent, transparency reached only 0,25 m.
A low diversity and abundance of indifferentic-halophilic diatoms and a high abundance and diversity of
eutrophicated water diatoms seem to be the result of an
influx of nutrients and pollutants in the Gineitiðkës lake
water and sediments.
4. Conclusions
1. The highest chloride concentrations are established by roads where winter road maintenance is performed at the highest level.
2. Hydrophysical and chemical parameters of the
investigated water basins 580 m from roads depend on
anthropogenic processes.
3. Diatom flora established in the Verkiai pond and
the Gineitiðkës lake sediments is typical of shallow
macrophytic water basins. Freshwater indifferentic species from Fragilaria genus and indifferentic-halophilic
Achnanthes, Amphora genus species prevail.
4. It may be concluded that diatom communities
from the Verkiai pond sediments reflect salinity variations of environmental conditions through variations in
indifferentic-halophilic species composition and abundance.
5. A low diversity and abundance of indifferentichalophilic diatoms and a high abundance and diversity
of eutrophicated water diatoms seem to be the result of

influx of nutrients and pollutants in the Gineitiðkës lake
water and sediments.
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KELIØ PRIEÞIÛRAI NAUDOJAMØ DRUSKØ ÁTAKA TITNAGINIØ DUMBLIØ ÁVAIROVEI
V. Oðkinis, T. Kasperovièius
Santrauka
Þiemà keliø prieþiûrai naudojamos druskos terðia pakeliø aplinkà ir jos komponentus. Tirpstant sniegui susidaræ druskø
tirpalai patenka á vandens telkinius. Tyrimai atlikti Vilniaus miesto eþeruose ir tvenkiniuose, 580 m atstumu nutolusiuose nuo
intensyvaus autotransporto eismo gatviø.
Didþiausios chloridø koncentracijos (iki 3120 mg/l) nustatytos gatvëse, kuriø prieþiûra þiemà atliekama pagal I (aukðèiausiàjá) lygá. Hidrofizikiniai ir cheminiai parametrai priklauso nuo konkreèiame vandens telkinyje vykstanèiø antropogeniniø procesø.
Verkiø tvenkinio ir Gineitiðkiø eþero nuosëdø storymëje nustatyta sekliems makrofitiniams vandens telkiniams bûdinga titnaginiø dumbliø flora. Vyrauja gëlavandenës  interferentinës (Fragilaria) ir indiferentinës  halofilinës (Achnanthes, Amphora)
rûðys.
Skirtingais abiejø vandens telkiniø formavimosi laikotarpiais nustatyta indiferentiniø  halofiliniø rûðiø pagausëjimas. Viena
ið prieþasèiø, galëjusiø turëti átakos druskingiems vandenims bûdingø titnaginiø dumbliø iðplitimui gali bûti keliø prieþiûrai naudojamos druskos (chloridai).
Raktaþodþiai: keliø prieþiûros druskos, vandens telkiniai, titnaginiai dumbliai.
ÂËÈßÍÈÅ ÑÎËÅÉ, ÏÐÈÌÅÍßÅÌÛÕ ÏÐÈ ÓÕÎÄÅ ÇÀ ÄÎÐÎÃÀÌÈ Â ÇÈÌÍÈÕ ÓÑËÎÂÈßÕ, ÍÀ ÔËÎÐÓ
ÄÈÀÒÎÌÍÛÕ ÂÎÄÎÐÎÑËÅÉ
Â. Îøêèíèñ, Ò. Êàñïåðîâè÷þñ
Ðåçþìå
Ñîëè, ïðèìåíÿåìûå ïðè óõîäå çà äîðîãàìè â çèìíèõ óñëîâèÿõ, íåãàòèâíî âëèÿþò íà ïðèäîðîæíóþ ñðåäó è åå
êîìïîíåíòû. Ðàñòâîðû ñîëåé, îáðàçóþùèåñÿ ïðè òàÿíèè ñíåãà, ïîïàäàþò â ïðèðîäíûå âîäîåìû. Èññëåäîâàíèÿ ïðîâîäèëèñü
â îçåðàõ è ïðóäàõ íà òåððèòîðèè ã. Âèëüíþñà. Ýòè âîäîåìû íàõîäÿòñÿ íà ðàññòîÿíèè 580 ì îò äîðîã ñ èíòåíñèâíûì
äâèæåíèåì àâòîòðàíñïîðòà.
Ìàêñèìàëüíûå êîíöåíòðàöèè õëîðèäîâ (äî 3120 ìã/ë) çàôèêñèðîâàíû íà äîðîãàõ, óõîä çà êîòîðûìè â çèìíèé ñåçîí
îáåñïå÷èâàåòñÿ ïî âûñøåé êàòåãîðèè. Ãèäðîôèçè÷åñêèå è õèìè÷åñêèå ïàðàìåòðû â êîíêðåòíîì âîäîåìå çàâèñÿò îò õàðàêòåðà
àíòðîïîãåííîé íàãðóçêè.
Â êîëîíêå îòëîæåíèé ïðóäà Âåðêÿé è îçåðà Ãèíåéòèøêåñ óñòàíîâëåíà ôëîðà äèàòîìíûõ âîäîðîñëåé, õàðàêòåðíàÿ äëÿ
ìåëêîâîäíûõ ìàêðîôèòíûõ âîäîåìîâ. Ïðåîáëàäàþò ïðåñíîâîäíî-èíäèôôåðåíòíûå (Fragilaria) è èíäèôôåðåíòíîãàëîôèëüíûå (Achnanthes, Amphora) âèäû.
Â îáîèõ âîäîåìàõ óñòàíîâëåí ïðîèñõîäèâøèé â ïðîøëîì ðîñò ÷èñëåííîñòè èíäèôôåðåíòíî-ãàëîôèëüíûõ âèäîâ. Îäíîé
èç âîçìîæíûõ ïðè÷èí ðàçâèòèÿ äèàòîìíûõ âîäîðîñëåé, õàðàêòåðíûõ äëÿ ñîëîíîâàòûõ âîä, ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïðèìåíåíèå ñîëåé
(õëîðèäîâ) ïðè óõîäå çà äîðîãàìè â çèìíèõ óñëîâèÿõ.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ñîëè, âîäîåìû, äèàòîìíûå âîäîðîñëè.
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